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2021 Presentation Edition
SOAR
SAFETY, ORGANISATION, ACHIEVEMENT, RESPECT &
RESPONSIBILITY
Today we say farewell to our Year 6 students.
We wish them all the happiness and success in their future.
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams”.

Principal’s Message
Dear Families,
It is that time of year, again, where we reflect on the year that was and look forward to the year ahead.
Congratulations to the many students who have received recognition for their work this year through the
Presentation Assembly and Leavers Assembly. You deserve to be proud of all you have accomplished.
Congratulations to our Student Councillors and Faction Captains for 2022...I know that you will do an amazing
job. Thank you to our outgoing Student Councillors and Faction Captains - you have displayed leadership and
dedication in these roles.
Once again the school has had a very busy year, with children involved in bold and innovative experiences in
class; in fun and physically challenging events outdoors; visits from cultural, educational and sporting groups;
competing to represent their school at sports carnivals and curriculum-based activities.
We all have our special highlights when we look back, and we will all have enjoyed events differently. When
I look back on 2021, my first year as principal of Cloverdale Primary School, these are but a few things that
when I think of them, makes me smile.

Harmony Day and the many children representing people from all over the world who are an important
part of our Cloverdale family

Open Night – it was such a thrill to see so many families come through the school on that night. The
classrooms all had amazing activities, along with visitors from other classes, coming to see what was
happening. We will certainly be having Open Night again next year!

The Colour Run – AMAZING!!!! I had such a great time as I had never experienced this type of event
before. Everyone had such a great time.

The visit of the Opera singers. Watching the children’s faces light up with amazement at what they
were seeing and hearing. Some staff mentioned to me how, as they moved back to class, some of the children
were trying to be opera singers!
It has been especially wonderful to see the work done by the children in their classes. The education staff at
Cloverdale Primary School are dedicated and committed to making sure that all children have every
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opportunity to show what they can do and to be recognised for their achievement. They care deeply for the
children in their classes and are always looking for ways to engage with every child, every day.
I would like to thank Ms Cassie Rowe, MLA, Member for Belmont, for her support of the school, not only this
year but also in years previous. The work that she does on behalf of this school and community is greatly
appreciated.
There are several more people that I need to thank.
Thank you to all the families of Cloverdale Primary School. Your support and kindness have made this year a
wonderful one for me.
Thank you to the CPS Board. The work that you do is vital to the operation of this school.
Thank you to my staff…every single one of you. Knowing that I am coming to work with you every day is a
source of great happiness for me and I relish the challenge of being the best leader possible for you all.
Thank you to the staff and students of Cloverdale Education Support Centre. Having the two schools sharing
one site makes for a vibrant, inclusive and energised campus! Debi and her team deserve to be commended
for the wonderful work that they do every day.
Thank you to my administration team. Deb, Kirsty, Fiona and Trudy, I am sincerely grateful to you all for
everything that you do, every day and especially what you do to keep my feet on the floor! You have
supported me on some of my worst days and celebrated with me on some of my best. Thank you.
And finally, thank you to the children of Cloverdale Primary School. YOU are the reason I have so much joy
when I am at school! YOU are the reason that I turn up (most days) energised, enthusiastic and raring to go!
YOU are the reason why I tell people, whether they want to know or not, that this is the place that I want to
be at until I retire because I want to see you all grow and blossom on your way to becoming the future
citizens of this country.
Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year. Stay safe and happy and I look forward to working with you all
in 2022 when we will continue the challenge and joy of growing the next generation.
Louise Burke
Principal
Cloverdale Primary School
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CLASSROOM 2021 YEAR REVIEWS
Kindy – Ms Cornish
The Kindergarten groups this year have had an amazing time,
learning all about life as Cloverdale Primary School students!
We have grown so much in our social and emotional
development; making new friends and building strong
relationships with our teachers and peers. We now know
how to line up, listen and follow instructions and sit on the
mat! We have learnt to recognise and write our names,
explored new vocabulary through listening to all kinds of
stories, tuned into the different sounds in words and begun
connecting letters to the sounds that they make as we
prepare ourselves to begin reading next year. We know how
to rhyme and count syllables in words we speak. We can now
confidently tell you any number you point to up to 10 and
sometimes even beyond, we can orally count forwards and backwards, make and compare collections of
objects, we've also learnt to subitise, partition, and pattern. If you ask us how we know the difference
between daytime and night time we will quickly tell you all we know! We can describe, compare and order
using measurement language of size, length, mass and height. We are fantastic at positional language
words and can tell you what position we are in. We have learnt so many different science concepts with
Mrs Porter on Wednesday's too! We have drawn, painted, played, laughed, grown taller, danced, sung
and had a wonderful time coming to Kindergarten and we are so excited to go to Pre-Primary next year!
Kindy and Pre-Primary – Mrs Porter
I would have to say that I have many highlights and it is hard to choose when every
teaching day has brought something special. So I think I will list my top three things:
1. having parent/carers like Ella (Vet Nurse) and Peachy (parent and origami
extraordinaire) come to talk to the children about their interests/vocations, Brayden,
Evalyne and Lainey's Nan who always offer to do washing and kind people like Evie’s
Dad who offer kind words of encouragement and support.
2. Pirate Day and working with the staff from TAP1 and TAP2 to turn the dressup day fundraiser into a fun day of learning (even though Ms Cameron and I nearly
lost our voices 😊).
3. Watching the children discover ripe produce in the vegetable garden, and the
way they can create ‘something out of nothing’.
Pre-Primary - TAP1 Mrs Mitchell TAP2 Ms Cameron
This year in Pre-primary we spent time getting to know each other, learning school routines and
expectations. We attended swimming lessons at Belmont Oasis and had lots
of fun. In Talk for Writing, we baked bread, discovered an enormous
watermelon in our sandpit, had a mysterious visit from some Gingerbread
People and had a very angry Papa Bear chasing Goldilocks through our
rooms. Science was fun with Mrs Porter. We became avid gardeners and
observed the life cycle of silkworms. We also learnt about sustainability, the
community we live in, the Earth and how to care for it. At the moment, we
have two very cheeky elves hiding in our rooms each night. We finished our
year performing Christmas Carols at Belmont City’s Carols in the Park.
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TA1 – Mrs Mycoe and Mrs Pilbrow
When the students in our class were asked about their highlights for the year, they
said making fairy bread, domino crackers and their own Wombat Stew. We think they
must love eating and cooking! We have learnt to play fairly, take turns and always
try to be kind.
A much loved and treasured memory is of when the Gingerbread Man and his ginger
friends visited our class, leaving a trail of crumbs as evidence. We were finding
crumbs for months!
We really enjoyed performing our assembly and speaking on the microphone.
What a busy year of learning and growth we have had in TA1!
TA2 – Ms Myers
Year One has had a fantastic 2021! We have learnt to read and write, to spread kindness, to care for
nature and to treat each other with respect. We were so excited when we had the Gingerbread man visit
and he left gingerbread crumbs! This year we have loved learning the Noongar seasons and singing the
Noongar seasons song each morning. One of our highlights was making our own edible Wombat Stew
after learning about procedures and performing Dynamite for our assembly performance!
TA5 – Mrs Christianopoulos
Wow, what a year! To better state that
WHAT A GREAT YEAR IN TA 5. We’ve
covered a lot of material and
participated in many fun and exciting
projects all while developing skills
needed for next year and beyond. We
have had a blast learning and laughing
together. We have enjoyed excursions
to Peninsula Farm and The State
Library of WA. We participated in Book Week, Science Week and Bonanza Week. We have had many
visitors come and visit us in our classroom. Again, thank you for a wonderful year. Have a fantastic summer
filled with lifelong memories and of course, plenty of relaxation.
TA6 – Ms Jasper
What an exciting year TA6 has had! We started the year with Miss De
Beer and finished the year with Ms Jasper. In Semester One, we performed
Sheep On the Beach for our assembly item and went on a trip to Peninsula
Farm. Semester Two was very busy with Book Week, Science Week and
Open Night! We went on an excursion to the State Library to see the
Florette exhibition and finished by visiting Koolangka Koolangka Waabiny,
one of the biggest and newest playgrounds in Perth. During Bonanza Week,
we had a Spelling Bee, a Drama Battle, a Maths Quiz and an Arts Show to
celebrate excellence across all areas of the curriculum. TA6 has been trying
to reduce their waste, which was recognized by the Green Team in Term 4.
We have had an amazing time in Year Two, working together as a team and
making learning fun every day!
TA7 – Ms Wall
The year threes in TA7 are an active bunch whose favourite thing to do is play Octopus or Farmer Sam
outside altogether. Inside the classroom they’re a group of hard workers who have shown a huge
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improvement in all areas of Maths and have had fun consolidating their understanding playing ’10 or 20
snap’, Connect Three, setting up ‘shops’ to calculate correct amounts of change, and cutting up fruit whilst
learning about fractions. They are also avid readers and authors and have produced some amazing stop
motion animations in the iPads and recently written imaginative fables. The student’s highlights of the
year include the Interschool Winter Sports Carnival, Athletics Carnival, learning about Australia in
Geography, Colour Run and our superhero dress-up day.
TA8 – Ms Gloggner
The students in TA 8 have had a very busy year with Term 4 proving to be
the busiest. This term, every student gave a 5-10 minute presentation about
a personal interest. We have had flower pressing, drawing and origami skills,
rugby, and cooking to name a few. Alexander’s PowerPoint procedure on
making Pizza Scrolls inspired us to hold a TA 8 My Kitchen Rules cooking
lesson where we all refined our master chef skills with a delicious result. In
Art, we discovered contour drawing looking closely at the elements of portraiture combined with colour
theory. We are presently busy writing fables and publishing these digitally. In Maths, we have been dividing
with remainders and this week moving outside to investigate perimeter and area. Before the year ends, we
are planning to write our own school report and maybe even one for Ms Gloggner! Happy holidays TA 8. You
have well and truly earnt a rest.
TA9 – Mrs Cawston
Students in TA9 have worked hard all year in striving to achieve their
personal best. They have enjoyed learning new maths skills, as well as
showcasing their creativity through art and making puppets. Each week
they have also broadened their vocabulary through using four new words
learnt each week to gain access into the classroom through the ‘toll
barrier’. (This made us laugh and was a great way to start the day).
Special mention also has to be made to the class for collectively working
together to achieve their target of 100% of students bringing back their
completed homework on the due date – what an amazing result!
TA11 – Mr Wood and Mrs Lawrence
It is with mixed emotions that we have come to the time where the 2021 school year has to draw to a
close. It has been my absolute privilege to be your child’s teacher this year and have the opportunity to
guide them as they grow both academically and socially. As a class, we have had great success in
deepening our understanding of math, which was demonstrated recently when the class average mark
for a 100 question numeracy challenge was a very impressive 97%. It has also been pleasing to watch
them come together as a supportive, caring and inclusive group which is always evident during our much
loved daily fitness program and whole-class activities. I wish every one of the students in TA11 a happy
and fun holiday break and look forward to their continued successes next year.
TA12 – Mr Elliman
2021 has been a year of hard work, individual and collective success stories. As the classroom teacher, it
has been my pleasure to teach such a diversely talented and polite group of children. Highlights for the
year have included; The Colour Fun Run, Athletics Carnival, Swimming Carnival, trips to BCC, Leadership
Day, Graduation, Cloverdale’s Got Talent, Bookweek Parade and too many more to mention. Students
completed all learning tasks to the best of their abilities and usually with a smile on their faces. I would
like to wish each and every student the very best in their future studies and families a safe and prosperous
holiday period.
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TA13 – Mr Ryugo
Students in TA13 have spent much of this year focusing on
understanding implied information. This has involved
students searching texts for clues to reveal one or more
hidden meanings. The students were put to the test in Term
4 when they completed a Tanka Poem Scavenger Hunt
around the school.
Physical Education – Mr McMillan
We have achieved great things throughout the year at faction and interschool competitions. All of the
students involved should be very proud. Students have been working hard during Physical Education and
Health lessons to improve their skills and knowledge base. I am very happy with the progress made by all
students in this learning area. Enjoy your well deserved holiday.
Science – Mr Luxton
Waste Wise visited the school twice this year: TA12 conducted a
waste audit, and a Waste Sorted Race reinforced how students
should sort their lunch waste into our four-bin waste-sorting
stations. Green Team students also spoke to classes about the sorting
protocols. TAP1 won a competition to estimate how much the P&C
would make from our first Containers for Change collection. TA6 and
TA10 were rewarded with Perth NRM Swan and Canning River
Recovery workshops for reducing their lunch box waste by more than
half. For World Environment Day, students planted trees and shrubs
around the school. TA10 weeded the Signal Hill Bushland with Belmont City Council rangers. Cloverdale's
sustainability efforts were recognised in the Waste Wise Term 4 newsletter. Bunnings Belmont sponsored
the revitalisation of the relocated garden beds which TA10 and TA11 planted with herbs and vegetables.
In Science Week, industrial chemist Dale Parsonage spent 20 minutes in every class and the Green Team
presented a series of skits during an assembly. Pre-Primary and Year 1 students enjoyed Scitech's Chemical
Science Show followed by a workshop, and the Kindy's, TA10 and TA11 tried milking a cow as part of a
Browne's Dairy incursion. Bill Waterer from Roots and Shoots spoke to the Year 5/6s about the demise of
the Great Apes due to human activity and the doubling of the world's population in 50 years; and Jim
Gordon introduced students to the mining industry and the processes for finding, extracting, processing
and shipping iron ore before it is smelted into steel. The Year 5/6s created electrical circuits controlled by
BBC Microbits - their purchase mid-year was heavily subsidised by Western Power. TA10 and TA11 finished
the year building model playground equipment, considering the forces at work.
Japanese – Ms Srisukkho
At Cloverdale Primary School Students from year 3 to year 6 have the
opportunity to learn Japanese. They attend lessons once per week for
an hour. The learning area known as Languages other than English
(LOTE) develops four language learning skills. These skills are listening,
speaking, reading and writing Japanese. In Year 3 and Year 4, listening
and speaking Japanese are emphasized, whereas from Year 5 to Year 6
all four skills are integrated in lessons and activities. Student-centred
learning is the focus of the approach in class. While students are
exposed to the formal aspects of Japanese, for example writing in
Hiragana script, they are also able to regularly explore the culture and way of life of Japan. They may
participate in musical performances in traditional costumes to present at Harmony day assembly. Origami
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club is running on Monday at lunchtime. This activity is open to all students and it gives them another
opportunity to learn more about Japanese culture and customs at their own pace and develop their motor
skills.
Drama – Ms Schick
Lights, camera, action! This year in Drama, we explored how far we could reach our creative energies,
how intriguing we could make our characters, how quickly we could think on the spot, and how to engage
an audience when performing (among a plethora of other amazing Drama skills and activities!) Aside from
the curriculum, students from Years 1 - 6 had multiple opportunities to push themselves outside their
comfort zones and practice skills that will stay with them for life. Teamwork, communication, problemsolving, critical thinking, public speaking, concentration, and creativity are some of the many life skills that
Drama helps to develop. On top of the in-class successes, we had a blast choreographing and putting on
an epic 40-person surprise flash mob for the Harmony Day assembly. TA9 wowed us all with their version
of "Tiddalick the Enormous Frog" during the NAIDOC Week assembly, and we hosted Cloverdale Primary
School's inaugural Cloverdale's Got Talent. With so many talented, kind, and passionate students at our
school, it has been an absolute honour to foster and support the artistic growth of the Year 1 - 6 students.
Thank you for a great year!
Digital Technologies- Mr Bourke
This year in digital technologies we have had fun coding robots,
solving problems, building Lego structures, connecting circuit
boards, playing Kahoots using iPads and creating storyboards.
My highlight for the year was the ‘Tech Club’ I ran for the year
5-6 students at lunchtimes. I was able to witness the students
demonstrate excellent creativity, particularly with the circuit
board activities. Some of the students were able to make a
spinning wheel that would fly to the top of the classroom
powered by batteries. Good job to everyone that I taught this
year. Mr Bourke.

Library – Mrs Lawrence
Accelerated Reader has again achieved great success with the amount and number of books being read
and quizzes completed and passed by our students. As a group, the students from TA7,8,9,10,11,12 and
13 have read 4863 books combined, this year! A fabulous effort as reading is a life skill which we all need
to be very proficient at. As the quote states, “You Get Better at Reading by Reading!” Congratulation also,
to the two students, Veeraj and Atari who have read over a million words this year.
TERM 4 WORD COUNT CHAMPIONS
TA7

Sean 957 745

Henry 425 703

TA8

Amberley 85 443

Lucas 69 844

TA9

Yousef 588 914

Noman 486 729

TA10

Eshaal 636 457

Hannah 586390

TA11

Paige 110 515

Spencer 109 247

TA12

Poppy 626 090

Judy 332 147

TA13

Veeraj 1 666 464

Atari 1 042 694
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~ 2021 CLASS AWARDS ~
Classroom/Year
TA1 – Year 1
TA2 – Year 1
TA5 – Year 2
TA6 – Year 2
TA7 – Year 3
TA8 – Year 2/3
TA11 – Year 3/4
TA10 – Year 4
TA9 – Year 5
TA12 – Year 5/6
TA13 – Year 6

Excellence Award
Marian Nicole Habel
Harry Park
Gurchirag Singh Sidhu
Jigme Dorji
Caitlin Torres
Lucas Anderson
Liam Turnbull
Vaishnavi Raghua Varma
Austin Sinday
Sam Adion
Aaron Shrestha

Endeavour Award
Madden Hardingham-Harman
Rhianna Forde
Ahmed Adan
Ali-Breeze Peke
Briar Tinsley
Kelzang Wangmo
Jia Arat
Kymani Joseph
Yousef Khanfar
Boston Wallis
Ella Kasynski

Specialist Area
Science
Drama
LOTE (Japanese)
Digital Technology
Physical Education
Library

Junior (Years 1-3)
Sean Xiao (Yr 3)
Rhys Logan (Yr 1)
David Modi (Yr 3)
Skyla Blair-Hickman (Yr 3)
Valentina Houston (Yr 2)
Gurchirag Singh Sidhu (Yr 2)

Senior (Years 4-6)
Sam Adion (Yr 5)
Zara Willis (Yr 5)
Azaleigha Wright (Yr 5)

Other
P & C Citizenship Award

Junior – Mico Wang (TA1)

Senior – Bella Wells (TA9)

Taylor Wooten (TA13)
Robbi Daworaz (TA13)
Mohamed Ismail (TA13)
Michelle Adams Mensah (TA13)

Sam Adion (TA12)
Mico Wang (TA1)
Harry Park (TA2)

Clover Award/s

Dayle Watkins (Yr 6)
Maaz Noman Siddiqui (Yr 5)
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YEAR 6 STUDENTS
Congratulations to Kelsie Kickett who has been awarded the BCC Sports Scholarship.
Congratulations to TJ Drage-Passi who has been awareded the BCC Leadership scholarship.

The 2021 Year 6 Leavers Ceremony Awards
Rotary Club of Belmont ~ Dux Award
RSL WA Belmont Sub Branch ~ Endeavour Award
RSL WA Belmont Sub Branch ~ Leadership Award
Victoria Park Lodge ~ Citizenship Award
Hon. Samantha Rowe MLC ~ Achievement Award
The Hon. Donna Faragher, MLC ~ Leadership & Service Award
Woodside/Scitech ~ Science Awards
Cloverdale Primary School Mathematics Academic Award
Cassie Rowe, MLA Belmont ~ English Achievement Award
Cassie Rowe MLA Belmont ~ BCC Scholarship
Cloverdale P&C ~ Pursuit of Excellence Award
Cloverdale Primary School ~ Sports Award

Atari Wright
Shruti Ranjan
Veeraj Kumar
Dwight McMillan & Robbi Daworaz
Sana Modi
Judy Otoo
Poppy Frawley & Aaron Shrestha
Veeraj Kumar
Poppy Frawley
Zhienta Navarro
Rishitha Suresh-Vijay
Ebony Lewis and Atari Wright

2022 COMMENCEMENT DATE
School commences for students, PP to Year 6 on Monday, 31 January 2022 at 8:45am.
Classrooms will be open from 8:30am.

CLASS LISTS
Class lists will be on boards outside the office on Friday, 28 January 2022 from 12:30 pm.
Please note: Class lists information will not be provided over the phone
2022 Personal Requirement Lists
Ziggies Educational Supplies will be in the Under Cover Area on Thursday, 27 January 2022
from 10:30m to 11:15 am only for the collection of your ordered pre-packed bag.
All unclaimed bags will be returned to Ziggies in Canning Vale.
UNIFORMS
Uniforms are purchased through UNIFORM CONCEPTS. These can be ordered online at
www.nellgray.com.au/Schools. Eftpos, home delivery and lay-by facilities are all available. Instore sizing assistance is at the Uniform Concepts Super Store, 834 Beaufort Street, Inglewood.
Opening times are Mon-Fri 9.00 am-5.00 pm, Thursdays 9.00 am-6.00 pm and Saturdays 9.00
am-1.00 pm.
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STUDENT COUNCIL ~ 2022
Congratulations to the newly elected Student Councillors for 2022.
Bella Wells
Johsua Tabanao

Callum Bockett
Mitchell Hebden

Ellanee Brown
Yousef Khanfar

Jai Geerlings
Zara Willis

Faction Captains ~ 2022
Congratulations to the newly elected Faction Captains for 2022.
Red Faction ~
Gold Faction ~
Blue Faction ~
Green Faction ~

Joshua Arevalo
Boston Wallis
Jessica Carmichael
Azaleigha Wright

Ryan Hoier
Chloe Mercado
Tehlailah Sampi
Narges Mohammadi

We take this opportunity to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a happy and safe New Year
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